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learn about
prison life
in outreach

human

program

condition.
FabbiShushan

by Jennifer Jasper

by Nadine
WHO IS "SAMMY CLARK"?
"He is one of the most well-read people I

Twice a month 25 students board abus
and head for prison. These are students
who visit Monroe prison. The object is to
talk to inmates and comfort them, said
Maybel Ocampo, a prison ministry volunteer.
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Terrie Ward, currently working at Catholic Family Services started the Prison
Ministry Program in 1981 when she was
director of theOutReach program.
It was the prisoners, Ward said, whoinitiated the contact withS.U. The prisoners
sent a letter asking to set up a group to talk
I withstudents.
Ward said the prisoners did not want to
1
lose their ability to talk to people on the
> outside. "They thought of it as teaching a
i classin educating people of what prison is
like," Ward said.
Currently the program is being coordinated by Joseph McGowen, S.J., director
of CampusMinistry andErin Sweezy,rei treatandReach Out coordinator.
Thisis the first year McGowenhas gone
to the prison and he encouraged others to
' go because he wants "people on campus to

*
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consider it a way to enrich theirlives."

McGowen described visiting the prisoners as atime tobe true tohimself. He felt
the purpose ofgoing wasa prapticle way of
followingscriptures.
People get involved in Prison Ministry
after hearing about it from others.
Hank Eckstein, sponsor for prison ministry, said-he got involved after hearing
about it from a friend. Eckstein said he
went partly becasue he ws curious andbecause he thought it would be a goodlearning experience.
Ministers go to the prison andafter giving their I.D. number are given a badge
and a room to talk to the prisoners,
Ocampo said.
The prisoners usually about 25-30 and
the ministers sit in a group and talk about
anything, saidEckstein.

Brian Rooney/The Spectator

New student roles set up by the Office of Student Leadership include
those of (left to right) Mike Norton, Terry Burns and Shawn Carleton
night managers of the Student Union building.

Student managers
role to be expanded
by Doug Sanders

The office of Student Leadership plans
to expand the role of student managers in
the Student Union building, said Bill
Grace, vice president for the organization.
Student managers are responsible for the
building from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. This includes security, maintenance,letting people into the offices and meeting rooms upstairs and watching the study area in the
Chieftain at night. The managers are also
responsible for signing the contracts with
clubs and organizations to use Tabard or
therooms upstairs.
According to Grace, the students receive
work study wagesplusgain valuable management experience, he hopes the student
manager can serve as a model for other
work study positions, such as theorientationprogram.
Thethree managersare Shawn Carlton,
Terry Burns, and Mike Norton. Together
they hope to make the Student Union the
center of campus activity.
Norton, a sophomore engineeringmajor,

said most students are not aware of all the
facilities in the building, including the
game room downstairs, the woman's resource room upstairs, conference rooms
available for clubs and organizations to
meet inand thestudyloungesboth upstairs
and in the Chieftain after 6 p.m. Norton
would lite tosee theStudentUnion take on
a more comfortable and relaxed atmosphere,similar to the dormlobbies f
Burns, a sophomore political science
major, alsohas highaspirations for the Union.
"Iwould eventuallylike to see theUnion
become the center of campus, where people go just to hang out or study or whatever," saidBurns.
Burns said peopledonot realize jsut how
much goes on in the building besides people eating at the Chieftain and Tabard.
"Upstairsare all the offices of the ASSU,
the senate, the office(s) of Student Life and
Leadership. There is the newly renovated
study room, conference rooms, offices for
several groups oncampus. Downstairs is a
gameroom and the Spectator. Nobody
knows they are there."

.

haveever met. Yet,he manages to takethat
knowledge andrelate it to the human condition. At 53 he still approaches life and
people with a wonder and fascination that
is infectious, he can be truly silly one moment and moved to tears the next." These
are just a few of the reflections that Jan
Rowe, a professor in the psychology department, shared about her mentor and
friend, theRev. Samuel Clark.
Rowe was 13-years-old, and already
questioning the lack ofchurchinvolvement
in contemporary moral issues, when she
met Clark. At that time Clark, and his wife
Betty Clairelivedon the second floor ofan
old dry-goods store in Savannah's inner
city. Downstairs heran a ministry that influenced 2,700 street people in one year
alone. Clark, through his work, wasable to
affirm what Rowe alreadyintuitively knew
that theidea of church worship without
sincere community involvement,couldnot
sustain meaning Rowe believes his influence has expected even into her present
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teachingstyle.

Due to Rowe's enthusiasm about what
Clark has to offer students and faculty, he

has been sponsored by the Coalition for
Human Concern, the Naef Scholars and
the Educational Speakers and Programs
Committee, to speak at 7 tonight in thelibrary auditorium.
His talk, whichis titled "StudentAwareness and Response to Social Problems,"
will deal with the common experience of
paralysis in relation to the overwhelming
concerns and dangers that surround usin
our community and the world at large.
Clark admits that it is a time when many
students are concerned about their monetary security and private lives,rather than
the social problems that appear to lie outside of their interests. "However," said
Clark, "the social issues that surround us
(continued on page 2)

Graduate program grows to be largest school
at S.U.; diversity called major attraction
by TimHuber
'1he Seattle universitygraduateprogram
is the largest school at S.U. and offers a
wide diversity ofprograms from the popular master's of business administration
program to a software engineering pro-

Mary Lou Wyse
...graduate school dean

gram unique to the nation, according to
Marylou Wyse, dean of the graduate program.
Currently the graduate program has
about 1,150 students, ranging from the
early-20s to about60. "We reallyhave a diverse group of students," said Wyse. "We
seldom take peoplejust out of college" because work experience is required for the
graduate program. Graduate school programsare held at night. "We want to serve
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the person who has to work," said Wyse.
Most graduate students at S.U.work full or
part time.
Despite the large enrollment, Wyse feels
the graduate program does not receive
enough emphasis from S.U. Undergraduate studies receive more emphasis at S.U.
and "I support that," said Wyse.
"We took a slight dip this fall (in enrollment)," said Wyse,dropping about 20 students from the program. The school will
host anopen house onFeb. 25 from 4:30 to
7 p.m. There will be two presentations,
one on financing and the other oncareers
involving transitions and opportunities.
The high enrollment in the program
stemsfrom the diversity of the school. "We
have 11 different programs and 17 different
The Seattle University Spectator
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degrees," said Wyse. The masters of business administration alone has about "500
graduate studentsin it." The software engineering program is unique because it is
"one of twoin the country currently," said
Wyse. Although software engineering is
offered at other schools, there are "none
that has that particular thrust," said Wyse.
While the graduateprogram is made up
ofnon-traditional students, "We try togive
some flavor of a Jesuit program," said
Wyse. The courses have a values component and the ideas that education is for
service. The quality of the graduate program isprotectedin three ways, according
to Wyse. "We encourage professionalaccreditation"(from professional societies).
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Archdiocese, S.U.
collaborate in
creating unique
theological institute
by Shelly Griffin
The Archdiocese of Seattle and Seattle
University havecollaborated inthe foundation of a unique venture, the Institute of
Theological Studies. Itprovides five graduate level degrees, continued education of
ministers, consultation andresearch services.
There is no other example in the nation
ofanarchdiocese anda university working
togetherona trainingprogram whichis not
a seminary, said Marylou Wyse, S.U.
graduate school's dean and former cochairperson of one of the institute's academic planning committees.
Leo Stanford, ITSdirector at S.U, said
that the people whocomplete the graduate
ministry trainingareequal toa priest inintellect but not in lifestyle. The institute is
accredited just like other programs at the
university. The institute is open to ministers fromalldenominations, saidStanford.
The graduate ministry training contains
three curriculum levels which will be installed over three years. The first level is
already inplace. "By the fall of 1987," said

Advance
registration
next week
Pte-registration for
next
will begin on Monday
and continue through Feb. 19.
The schedule for advising
appointments
with academic
advisers is:
quarter,

Monday: Seniors, Grad- uate
students, fifth year stu- dents,
alcohol studies students;
Tuesday: Juniors;
Wednesday: Sophomores;
Feb.
13:
Thursday,

Freshmen;

Friday, Feb. 14: All eligible students, transients;
Tuesday, Feb. 18: All eligible students; add/drop be- gins.
Wednesday, Feb. 19: All
students;
add/drop.
eligible
Pre-registration closes until
March 21.

Stanford, "the other twoprograms should
be fully implemented." The second focus
of ITS is continuing education for ministers. Sisters, deacons, lay persons and
priests will now share their further education instead of receiving it in isolation as
they have in the past, according to ahandout from ITS. Wyse called it "renewed
learning."
ITS is also designed to do consultation
and research for parishes, the archbishop
and the university. The faculty of the graduate training focus will researchmoral and
social issues, such as medical ethics, the
economy,peace and justice. Literature, as
well as the people, said Wyse, will be the
resources.
The need for aprogram likeITS was realized 10 yearsago by a group ofdirectors
of FORUM,ministers in the diocese, said
Stanford. Wyse said that the West is the
least church-like area in the nation. "We
have very few resources," Wyse said.
"There is a decline in priests and an increaseinministers."
The problem, according to Stanford, is

v

An Institute of Theological Studies

class- room.

that thereis no major training center in the
Northwest.He guessesthat people come to
the Northwest because of the "liberal
spirit." "Thereis little connection with institutes or affiliations," Stanford said.
"Maybe nature isGod."
Wyse andStanford said that the archdiocese willprovide some faculty and financial support. Some diocese priests will act
as teachers andguest speakers. Part of the
financial support will allow people from
across the country to participate in this
unique program.

class in session in an S.U

S.U. will provide the facilities, operational expenses and administrative background.
Stanford said that the underlying theme
is like the meaning of CORPUS, the first
levelof the curriculum. Corpus is theLatin
word for body. Thisname incorporates the
theme of recognizing the different gifts of
each person,helpingother people discover
their own gifts. "It isa variety of people,
doing a variety of things with the same
spirit," Stanford said.

We do not lead private lives...

from page 1)
will be there whether we take interest in
them or not, and they will have a tremendous impact onallofour lives."He sees the
world around us as inseparable from each
individual. "We live in a community and
wecannot avoid that community. We donot
live privatelives, that isanillusion."
Clark's vision of the future means a
worldin whichall people can have dignity.
He sees a world in which people utilize
their power tosolve problems withouthaving toresort to war. "Wehave the ability to
make our future go the way we want it to
go, it is within our power. And the future
willalsobeaffected by what wedo not do."
Today, Clark's number one focus is
working with students on college campuses. At Oxford College, where he has
taught and revitalized the Campus Ministry over the last four years, his students
learn compassion for socialissues through
experiential education. Clark's students
don't just talk about domestic violence,
they voulunteer with a shelter for battered
women. His students don't just formulate
(continued

idealized judgments about abortion and
prostitution, they provide friendship and
guidance to juveniledelinquents andwatch
movieslike "Not a Love Story" (the 1981
documentary onpronography).
Since Clark was offered the position of
pastor and professor at Oxford College in
1982, 75 percent of the student population
have enrolled in one or more of his experiential,ministry programs. In 1982 alone,
over 100 studentshad spent one night in an
Atlanta shelter.
Clark believes that the more we experience and expose ourselves to the conditions of our community, the more we will
be awakened from our own sleep. "Students willoften just do the expectedthing,
follow the preassignedsteps," said Clark.
"They move through the steps to college,
through college, and out of college, moving toward a goal that is never reached."
Clark doesn't believe that college students
arenaturally apathetic. "Theysimply don't
know what is going on, nor realize the affect it will have upon them."
Clark is presently working withOxford
College students to help thecity settle refu-

gees from El Salvador andGuatemala. In

the spring of 1984 he andhis wife took 18
students toPeru to helpclear land fora parish playground.In the spring of 1983 Clark
took 15 students to Mexico City to work
with the Nuns of the Order of Mother
Theresa, in a home for abandoned children. Priorto his timeatOxford,one ofhis
most powerfulexperiences was working at
the East Harlem Protestant Parish ministeringto street gangs,dopeaddicts, prostitutes and indigents. This experience
proved to be what henow calls one of the
"turningpoints" inhislife.
Clark is also an accredited scholar. In
1954 he graduated from Emory College
with a bachelor's degree in English, and
top honors. With only a year left of graduate work in English at Princeton University, heleft for the Union Theological Seminary.In1958he graduated with a bachelor
of divinity degreeunder suchnotable theologians as Paul Tillich and Franz Lieber.
Throughsuperb instruction Clark said that
helearned the art of "combining intellectual integrity withsocialconcerns."

Police building opens after controversy
by Mark

Mayor Charles Royer delivers
a speech to open a new police
building near S.U.
Sanjay Slppy/The Spectator

S. Sinden

After several years of controversy about
its location, the new East Police Precinct
Building, at 12 and Pine streets was officially dedicated on Jan. 24.
The new precinct, proposed in 1977 by
city council member Sam Smith, went
through nearly eight years of debate and
controversy.Originally, the building wasto
be constructed at 12 and Yesler streets then
at 23 and Yesler streets. This site raised
criticism by the city's black community,
who charged that the precinct wouldbe too
close to Garfield High School and other
schools. Alternative sites in the Capitol
Hill area were considered, but that raised
concerns in the gay community, who
fearedpolice harassment.
In 1984 the present site waschosen outof
a final list of three, and in the words of
council President Sam Smith, "It wasa site
nobody was greatly against, but nobody
was greatly for it either." But soon the
tenseness abated, and last year the renovationofthe oldKlinehurger SportingGoods

building began. Seattle Mayor Charles
Royer commented that"one of the goals of
the project is to bring the police precinct
and its community closer together." Royer
said the building is a step forward for the
working conditions of city personnel. "All
public employees work in facilities far below the standard of the private sector," he
said
In keeping with the police/community
relationship, the city hired artist Diane

.

Katsiaficas to design appropriate artwork.
"I've always believed in the relevance and
importanceof art as an integral part of our
livesand also that art can transform and reinform us of our daily activities," she said.
Katsiaficas, with the help of school students and others in the community, created
an iconograph in the main lobby entitled
"Neighbors." The artwork reflects the desired relationship between the police and
the neighborhood. Ceramic human figures
painted in the primary colors are embedded in the walls and tiles of the foyer, and
the backs of the benches are actually silhouettes of the "representative architec-

ture" in the area.
The "country-club" appearance of the
new precinct station boasts a billiardand
recreation room, in addition to a staffowned gymnasium. The building itself,
which was renovated for under the projected budget, is actually owned by Pine
Street Associates andis leased by the city.
As well as receivingpraise from Royer
and other city officials, the design and location were lauded by civilians. "The artwork is certainly making a bold statement," commented one woman as she
toured the facility.
"We're glad to have you as neighbors,"
another man said to an officer.
"The community has wanted a precinct
up here for quite some time, and we really
did need one here, because this is our
beat," commented Police Officer Mac Gordon. Previously, the east precinct's staff
and operations were housed in the Central
(downtown)headquarters. "The traffic between seventh and ninth really slowed us
down on calls," said Gordon. "Reaction
time will he cut in half."

Soap

box

Forum

The Challenger: lcarus revisited?
by Joel Marquez
The vast weight of the shuttle
disaster can be seen in the fact
that the words "shocV and
"tragedy" have in the span of only
a few days become overworn
epithets. Despite this there can
really be no other
words
appropriate to the situation. Grief
has indeed become national, even
international, and it seems
somehow inappropriate to speak
of anything else.
By why do we mourn so?
People die every day and in much
greater volume. Jets still crash,
hundreds of people die. We may
look momentarily but we soon
turn away. It isn't the tragedy of
accident entirely, though that has
much to do with it.
Televisionhad its now typical
impact. The medium has often
been criticized as a narcotic for
masses,
the
exacerbating
tragedies such as this. In times of
national stress, it has been said
more than once that television
only heightens the pain through
sensationalizing. The cynics out
there would say that the grief felt
by this nation was caused by just
exactly that.
But in this disaster, television
redeemed itself. It demonstrated
its highest potential. The event
transcended the kind of morbid
curiosity that impels motorists to
slow down at traffic accidents.
The entire nation felt the pain
and rather than sensationalizing
it, television helped to soothe.
Television was the link between
people, letting each individual
know that he or she was not alone
in grief. There was pain, and it
was honest pain. Any idea that it
was manufactured by television
is an insult to those who truly felt
that profound loss.
Part of thereason for the shock was that
it wascompletely unexpected. Noone saw
it coming. It seemed so senseless. As debris rained from the sky, everyone who
witnesseditindisbeliefheld outsome hope
that Challenger would emerge from the
fireball andlandon the Cape runway. And
as the smoke clouds grew and each little

I

hope died, that emptiness-of-heart feeling
grew.
Therewas anger at the senselessness.No
one seemed to be at fault, but some wished
that there was blame to be fixed. One
might even have wished strangely that the
cause wassabotage. Thatwould havemade
itpossible to directthe anger at something,
anything.
Butas themedia related the story, slowly
the realization set in that no one would
know what reallyhappenedfor along time.
Then all that remained of the anger was
emptiness.
It isn't so much that there were human
beings that perished,but that thesehuman
beings died. They were the embodiment of

the bestofhuman potential,people toemulate. Countless children around the world
undoubtedly wanted to grow up to be "just
like them." Only slightly less, Isuspect,
were the number of adults that secretly
wished for the same thing. That unnamed
secret admiration is what we hold in reserve for the dreamer and the visionary. It
is through themthat itbecomes possible for
the rest of us toprogress, to grow.
But they weremore thanmeredreamers.
They were also doers. They did more than
dream, they also acted. To the extent that
weholdasecret admiration for dreams that
act, we probably also hold a contempt for
dreamers that do not act. They acted on
theirdreams.
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The dream wasone common throughout
the ages. Welive in this deepgravity well
called Earth. Despite its innumerable
beauties, it still represents a prison. The
very fact that we cannot fly out of it motivates us to do one of three things.
We can accept itand do nothing. Wecan
leap fromthe cliffs with impossible wings,
armed only with the smug satisfaction that
one will "finally defeat reality." Or wecan
understand the nature of the well, dare to
dream oflife outside it, then work to make
that dream reality. Oneis suffocating, another foolish. The last one is the means
chosen by heroes throughout the ages, including this age. Then we project our
(continued on page 4)
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ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT
by Cajun Clem

It ain't exactly Carnival in Rio and it sure
ain't Mardi Gras in New Orleans...but it is
Seattle's answer to the mid-winter greys.
The Fat Tuesday celebration that began
yesterday in downtown's Pioneer Square
once almost started to look like those other
rituals of abandon, way back in 1977 and
1978. Huge crowds stopped traffic and a
few people got a little drunk and even
New
sassed the police back. (Why, in drunk!)
Orleans, it's the police who get
After a few years of laying low, Fat
Tuesday is back with a whole week of
music, dancing, drinking and costumes.
Events include craft booths, 93-cent
takeout specials from most of the
restaurants, the Miss and Mr. No Fat
Beauty Contest, a blues festival, and the
final big celebration of Mardi Gras balls on
Fat Tuesday night.
You can take your choice of musical
flavors: jazz, blues, rock.
Rumor has it that even the ministry folk
at S.U.'s Institute of Theological Studies are
shed- ding their Christological garb for one
night (Friday) and getting into the spirit
of tossing beads and doubloons at each
other.
Here's a partial schedule of what's
happening at Pioneer Square:
Today:
Preliminaries for the Miss No Fat Beauty
Contest: 9 p.m., Central Tavern; 9:45 p.m.,

Fat Tuesday:

Seattle's answer to
the mid-winter greys

Old Timer's Cafe; 10:30 p.m., Bogarts; 11:15
p.m., the J&M; midnight, Larry's
Greenfront. Finalists are selected by
audience response.
Music: at many of the nightclubs.
Friday:
Music: at many of the nightclubs.
Saturday:
Craft booths in Occidental Mall, noon to 5
p.m.
Mardi Gras Munch, noon to 5 p.m., with
most restaurants of- ferring 93-cent
takeouts.
Music: at many of the nightclubs.
Sunday:

Craft booths in Occidental Mall, noon to 5
p.m.
Mardi Gras Munch, a repeat of Saturday.
Pub Run and Celebrity Bartenders, 2 p.m.,
Occidental Mall. In the charity pub run,
contestants dash from one club to another,

consuming a drink in each. Local sports
and media personalities dispense the
drinks.
Mariner Spring Training Party, 4-7 p.m.,
Sneakers. Mariner players and other
sports stars stage a speed pitch booth in
the parking lot.
Music: at many of the nightclubs.
Monday:
Miss and Mr. No Fat Beauty Contest: 7:30
p.m., Swannies. Cover charge is $3 or two
cans of food for Northwest Harvest.
Fat Tuesday Blues Festival, 9 p.m. to 2
a.m. at three clubs for one $5 cover charge.
That fee also gets you into a fourth club,
Central Tavern, if you prefer to listen to
rock.
Tuesday:
Mardi Gras balls at many clubs. No cover
for those in full costume.

The shuttle: Icarus revisited?...
(continued from page 3)
hopes for a better life through them. Simply put, heroes show us abetter way.
Which is why it was so painful. Because
on their way to showing us a better life,
they were stopped. Even the name: "Challenger." They challenged andlost. The image of Icarus falling from the sky with
melted wings of waxis soclose to the image of Challenger's expanding fireball
brandedin the mindsof millions of viewers. In the attempt to make some sense out
of this, James Michener evokes the names
and legends of previousexplorers whodied
npursuit ofextraordinary feats ofexploraion. Thedifference todayis the magnitude
of the impact on the personal, individual
evel. Each person whohad invested some
amount of hope, who projectedthatdream
of a better future onto the Challenger,
watchedaquite visual demonstration ofthe
risk of making thatdream real.
The first reaction isunderstandable disillusionment. The first questionis: "Is this
the end of our future?" Some would even
go so far as to suggest that this event would
kill off the last vestiges of innocence that
thenation has left sincebefore the assassination of John F.Kennedy. On the Florida
coast, as well as in the Seattle area, the
weather was too inappropriately sunny.

Challengerexplodedagainst a background
that was too bright, too blue, too clear. It
wouldhave been much more proper if the
weather had been gray, rainy, gloomy.
Gloom was exactly the mood of the moment.

Butless than24 hours after It happened,
the Cable NewsNetwork broadcast a short
interview with a young student who could
not have been more than 12 years of age.
One might wonder about the thoughts of a
child in the face of hopedestroyed so vividly.The impact of the event was not loston
her,but her voice still had the calm of one
whoknew whatshe wanted. She explained
that before Challenger's last flight, she
knew that she wanted to become an astronaut. Askedabout how she feltafter the accident, she said that she wanted to become
one now more thanever.
Morethanever. As stunningas the actual
happening was,as much as its significance
had caused all other events to blur into a
hazy gray, and as much as it seemed that
the world had stopped spinning, life still
goes on.
As people travel down the Magnolia
Bridge the Morning After, the skyline
glows through a hazy drizzle. Cars drive
by, birds fly with jetplanes in the air, the

MALCOLM MILLER
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Official guide at Chartres Cathedral will lecture on
the cathedralandits architecture, stainedglass and
sculpture Feb. 27 (1:30p.m.) andFeb. 28(7p.m.)1fi
Pigott Auditorium.
Sponsoredby the History Forum, ASSUand theFine
Arts Department. Tickets may be purchased at the
ASSU and the History Office in Marion Hall. Warning: Mr. Miller's lectures are nationally famous and
are ALWAYS sold out Feb. 27: $5; Feb 28:$6.ASSU
tickets at reducedprices, while they last.

Movie listings

lights are still shining. Everything's the
same, eventhough itseems thatit shouldbe
different. But there islife in theair. When
death should beall-pervasive, there is life.
Innocence may in fact be lost. And
maybe that is a good thing. Because if it is
lost, it will be replaced by knowledge, a
knowledge tinged withdetermination.
It took a while, though. It took the look
ofdefiancein the eyes ofa12 year-old-girl.
Andit took the lights of the skyline. But in
the end, no matter what we choose to put
our hopes in, and no matter how many
times those hopes get dashed, we still get
up the next morning and do what we do.
Life goes on.
And what we dois dream. Or at least we
havethatchoice We have within our power
to shape our world. And wehave the choice
either to do or not to do so. As many have
chosen NASA to be a symbol for that
power, it is understandable, though not
veryhelpful, to know that the destruction
of Challenger wouldbe taken as a destructionof hope.
No, we won't forget them. But on the
other hand, we will always choose new
symbols. Nocyniccanlook at that 12-yearold girlandremain a cynic.
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Here are listings for movie
theaters on Capitol Hill, downtown, and in the U-district:
The Best of
Broadway:
Times, 7, 9:15.
Egyptian: Ran, 6, 9.
Guild 45th 1: Runaway
Train, 7, 9:15.
Guild 45th 2: The Official
Story, 7:20, 9:30.
Harvard Exit 1: White
Nights, 7, 9:45.
Harvard Exit 2: Dreamchild, 7:30, 9:45.
King Cinema: Out of Africa,
call theater for show times.
Neptune: American Flyers,
5:20, 9:30; Breaking Away, 7:30.
Omnidome: Expo Excitement Freedom to Move; Man
Belongs to the Earth, 12, 2, 4;
The Eruption of Mount St. Helens,
Ocean, 11, 1, 3.
Eleni, 7,
Seven Gables:
9:20
UA Cinema 70: Power,
1:30, 3:45, 5:55, 8:15, 10:25.
Uptown: The Color Purple,
', 4, 7. 10.

cHaigMasterg
» M|«- MHaitM«rte», youget
liJ
the cut, the service, the satisfaction

SHAMPOO, CUT fc STYIt
jj
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f
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you deserve a» a price you exprct.
From cuts toperms tocellophanes,
frfl
bW
Mjf
HairMasters trainedstylists make
lr
9M W
you feel great about YOU!
ll^,»#
Always
Conditioning
FREE Protein
Treatment with any service.
(when youmention this ad.)
HAIR STYLING FOR MFNAND WOMEN.
U. DISTRICT
CAPITAL HILL
_^
216BROADWAY E. 4141 UNITED WAY N.E
328-5412
545 7237
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ELECTSNEWS
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Candidates Forum - Tues , Feb 11
7:30p.m., Bannan Auditorium
Decide the bestpeople to vote form the upcoming election
orcome suport your favorite candidate. QUESTIONS WELcomed
Primary Elections- Thurs^Feb 20
Positions to be filled: ASSU President, 1st Vice-President,
2nd Vice-President, Treasurer and 3 Senators.
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Shed some light on the subject
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C^
fun-filled,
insightful weekend
a

Liturgy 8 p.m. Campion
Chapel
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Once again it's
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FINALLYFRIDAY!!!

8;°° pm'
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TabardInn
Featuring the rock'n'roU sounds of "THE SHADES"
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retreat with chances to
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Sign-upin CampusMinistry by Feb. 12. Cost is $15.00
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available at the ASSUOffice Mon. Fri., 2:00 5:00p.m.
Discount rate for students.

Feminist Theology: A Brown BagLunch
Discussions with Erin Swezey, Campus Minister and Dr.
Karen Barta, theology professor.
Thurs., Feb. 13 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Women Students' Resource Room Student Union Building,
Ro m20g
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ASSUCandidatesCom-
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Student Union Confer-
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Sports

Lady Chiefs lose 74-56;
drop fifth straight game
byJohn Teehan
When the Western Washington Univer-

sity girl's basketball team visited Connolly
Center last Saturday night for a District 1
tussle with the Seattle University Lady
Chieftains, they brought a six-game winning streak with them. Make that a convincing seven.
Led by a crisppassing attackand the 18
points ofCarmenDolfo, a5-foot-10 senior
forward, WWU. handed the Lady chieftains their fifth straight loss,74-56. It was
close the first half, then S.U. came out
sluggish, being outscored 40-25 after the
break.
"We are notbeing consistent for 40min-

utes," said Ken Chase, assistant coach.
"This has been the picture all year." He
said they almost beat Portland State, a Division 1 team, because they played good

from startto finish.
At one point 7-2 in leagueplay, S.U.has
now dropped to7-7, 8-13 overall. Theloss
also left Angel Petrich, 6-foot-2 center,.four points shy of the school's all-time
scoring recordof 1,674, set by Sue Stimac
between 1978-82. She undoubtedly broke
themark last MondayagainstSpring Arbor

"Mlege.
WWU.,asofFeb. 2,is 14-4 overall,but
more importantly, 10-1in the league. The
Lady Chieftains, who trail in the series 147, get another crack at themFeb.18, atBellingham.
After a36-all stand, S.U. wasoutscored
38-20 with 1:27 played in the second half.
Sophomore guard Donna Waters' two free
throws to knotthe score at 36 was thelast
time S.U. penetrated the Scoreboard until
another Donna,this one DeWald, canneda
15-footer at 12:54. In between the visitors
scored 14 points, mostlydue toanexcellent
passing attack that found the openplayer.
The Jack ofscoringbyS.U. canbe attributed to the Lady Vikings defense. "They
play pretty aggressive defense," said Head

CoachDave Cox, inhis sixth year with the
squad. Indeed they do. The Dr.Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde Lady Chieftains, who lately
have playedexcellently for the first 20minutes, and then falter for thelast 20, did it
again. After shooting 61 percent the first
half,theydropped to 33percent after intermission. The pressure defense of the Lady
Vikings also caused 24 turnovers, a good
number of them resulting in breakaway
scores.
The "favorites to win the District title,"
according to amember of Western's sports
information department, played well the
first half. But so didS.U.
WWU. jumped out to an 8-4bulge, but
with Waters providing a steal here and
there and Lisa Crow, a spunky junior
guard, drilling three long jumpers, S.U.
hungtough. After falling behind 25-18, the
Lady Chieftainsoutscored their rivals13-9
to end the half trailing by three, 34-31
AfterCrow hit a 15-footer at 19:13 of the
secondhalf to tie the score at 34,andafter
Waters two free throws secondslater did it
againat 36, the Lady Vikings tookoff. But
only before Becky Frick, who led S.U.
with14 points, washacked on the arm trying tocreateanother tie at38. Thenon-call
brought a rousingresponse from the crowd
behind the Lady Chieftains bench.
Although they have not clinched the
league title yet, it seems likely that they
will. "I think it's a little early to predict
where we might finish," said Lynda Goodrich, in her 15th year as Western's head
coach. "The competition is very good;
anything can happen inthe District."
In previous games: S.U. fell to
Whitworth Jan. 20, 57-53; to Gonzaga
Jan. 25, 64-50; to St. Martins Jan. 29, 6155; and to Seattle Pacific Jan. 31,68-60.
Tomorrow night the Lady Chieftains

.

take on University of Puget Sound at Ta-

coma.Intheir previousmeeting, Dec. 11,
U.RS. downed S.U. 81-53.
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Attention RPCVs
National Council

"

of Re-\

1 turned Peace Corps Volunteers ;
" andRPCVs ofthe areaare spon- Z
" soring a development education Z
Iworkshop for allRPCVs on Feb- «"

;ruary 22, 1986. For a flyer and

I
information, call Joe%
" further
Vaudrin, 285-2834 (evenings 2
j and weekends).

Whoa! Let's not talk about Seattle Uni- ,
versity sports anymore. It is very depressing. Even though this is the beginning of
will write my fearless predicFebruary, I
fo oooq oo o ooqoqooooqqqp q ft p o p o o°
tions ofhow professional teams will do in
the coming season. Iknow that youbright
and apathetic S.U. students will say, "It
isn't too early for predictions THERTSAK."
Two weeks ago, the Chicago Bears
proved that they were the best football
team of the 1985-86 season. The Bears
stomped, annihilated,andembarassed the
New England Patriots 46-10. How about
ATHLETES/BRAVE
the future for theBears? The tomorrow of
men/rote
:| Chicago
":
lies in defensive coordinator
"! Represent your fraternity, !; Buddy Ryan. The only problem is that
;I
or yourself as a boxer j; Ryan has taken the top job with the Phila;" on the undercard of the Se- ;! delphia Eagles. Remember when the San
the SuperBowlin the
attle Golden Gloves Ama- ;" Francisco 49ers won
People were whispering,
1984-85
season?
" ; teur
Boxing Competition :■ "Willthe49ers builda dynasty inpro foot"I held at the Seattle Center !; ball"because they went 17-1? A few weeks
;| Arena against UW students j; ago SanFrancisco lost a wildcard playoff
:■ of comparable size, ability ;! game to the New York Giants. Those same
!; and experience. Three one- ;" people are talking of a "Bear Dynasty."
Will the Bears belike the 49ers? Ilike the
j; minute rounds. Training pro- !; Bears.
The team is relatively young; they
jl vided. Medically Super- S; have thebest
defense in the NFL and they
5 vised. SIGN-UP NOW -'"'. have anexplosive offense in QB Jim Mc547-5318.
;j Mahon and RB Walter Payton. They will
repeatas Super Bowl champions.

!;
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Volleyball team
has been dropped
by Thertsak Sae Tung

Rumor has come
that the
women's volleyball team has been axed.
The news was Tuesday, Jan. 28, when
Harold Menninger, director of university
sports, told Ruth Manthe, the team's cocaptain that the team has been dropped.
"He said that the teamhas been cut," said
Manthe. "Iknew that it was going to happen anyway soIwasn't too shocked."
Manthe, a four yearplayer, felt not winning a game inthe 1985 season wasafactor
that led to the team's demise. Thelast time
the team wona match was in1983 against
PLU.
Manthe felt coaching and a lack of
school support may have led to the team's
poor record. She said HeadCoach Jan De
Lange is good at teaching skills and techniques,but comes up shortin the handling
of discipline. "He wouldn't evenhandle the
discipline. He didn't even want to get involved with that and you have to as ahead
coach," said Manthe. "He was interested
in things that went on in volleyball only."
Junior co-captain Wendy Yoshimura
agreed. "He knows how to coach but he
doesn't know how to relate to the team,"
true, now

she said. "He wasn't willing to handle the
discipline; he said that he wasn't our
mother. Ifyou want to come topractice,it's
up to you."
Yoshimura felt volleyball was probably
the only women's sport to cut due. "We
knew that theadministration was notgoing
tocut basketball orsoccer, since they hada
better record than we did. What was left
was volleyball."
Manthe feels the teamhad potential and
could have done well if there was some
support for it.
"We had so much potential but we never
were able to reachit because noone really
cared," said Manthe. "We thought that no
—
one administration orstudents really
cared. Just the group of people that play
volleyball, they are the only group that
cares. To me, that is really sad." Yoshimura put itinto perspective when she said:
"Volleyball wasn't even taken seriously.
They didn't go out and find a good coach
There isno school support; the administration didn't care. Ithink Menninger
showed up at one of our games. Youcall
that school support?"
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Intramurals
BLACK
Bok Choy 44, Mimbus 36
Primetitne 59,Green wave 55
Liquid Hickups 52, Locals Only 37
Sir Slam 57, Kahunas 39
Numbed Animals 45, Blue waves9
Kahunas 46,Mimbus 43
Locals only def. Primetime
Numbed Animals 48,Bok Choy 26
Greenwave 49,Bluewaves 12
Liquid Hiccups 61,Sir Slam 41
GREEN
69ers 52,Palace 47
Brewers 70, Eternians 39
Dix 73, Snapper 63

RED
Turnabouts 57, Snails 55
Hurtin ontheBoards 60,Oompa 49
Poetry inMotion 63, BadGratis 41
BigWally's70,ETC53
Six ft. Underdef. Seafair Clowns
BLUE
Bailers 92, WildPizzas36
Dreamers 52, USSA 25
StaffInfection 60, staff II49
Wild Pizzas 47, StaffInfection 45
Mencos57,StaffII23
Bailers 59, Dreamers 51

Thertsak's
Timeout
by Thertsak Sae Tung

In college football,the Oklahoma Sooners were the numberone team in thenation
according to the UPI and AP polls. How
about 1987? Ibelieve that the Sooners, like
the Bears, could repeat as champions.
TheSooners havea great coachin Barry
Switzer. Hecan fire up players like Vince
Lombardi did for the Green Bay Packers.
Oklahoma hasa young QB, Jamelle Halloway, whocan pass the ball and scramble
away from aheavypassrush. TheSooners'
defense was ranked in the top-10in yards
and points given up per game. Really, the
teamto beat again in'87.
In roundball, the Los Angeles Lakers
beat the Boston Celtics in a memorable
seven-game final. Will theLakers repeat?
AsofJan.31,Bostonholds a 34-8record to
theLakers 34-10. TheCelts andthe Lakers
have the two best records in the NBA this
season. I'll bet my mini-casette tape recorder thatthese twoteams willagain meet
in the Big Event. The Villanova Wildcats
staged the upset oflast season bydefeating
the GeorgetownHoyas to win the NCAA
DivisionI
title. Asof Feb. 1,the Wildcats
are 5-2in Big Eastconference playand 138 overall. Villanova is not ranked in the
top-20. Let's face it, Villanova lost valuable people when Ed Pinckney,Gary McClam and Dwayne McClaine graduated.
TheNorthCarolina TarHeelshaveheld the
number-one slot for a good portion of the

year inthe UPI,AP, CNN/USA Today and
ESPN polls. They deserve it witharecord
of 21-1 (as of Feb. 1), including big victories over Duke and Georgia Tech, two of
thebetter teams in the nation.
The only loss North Carolina suffered
was to a fired up Virginia Cavaliers squad,
86-73. The final four tournament will pit
theSt. John's Redmen, Georgia Tech Bulldogs,Memphis State Tigers and Kentucky
Wildcats at Dallas'sReunion Arena. Iwill
look for Georgia Tech and Kentucky to
play for the national title. Guess what,
Tech will emerge as national champions.
From sneakers to skates, the Edmonton
Oilers look very powerfulanddomineering
this season. They are 35-11-5 (up to Feb.
1) for 75 points. The closest team is the
Philadelphia Flyers with a 35-15-1 ledger
for 71 points. The Stanley Cup finalists
willagain be the Oilers and the Flyers with
the former laying claim to the topposition.
In baseball, the Kansas City Royals defeated the St. Louis Cardinals in seven
gamesinthe WorldSeries.But itisdifficult
to say that Kansas City will repeat as baseball's best or who will win. After all,
spring training has not started and trades
are still to be made. But what the heck, I
still predict that the TorontoBlue Jays, the
New York Mets, the Cincinnati Reds and
the Royals will win their respective divisions. Those aremy fearless predictionsof
how the professionals will do inthe upcoming season. Where are the Seattle teams?
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Aikido: passive
martial art

Sportsmen's exposition

■

Publicity Photo/The Spectator

Guest alkido Instructor Bernie Lav demonstrates tho kicking
technique to a student.

Les Anderson right, caught this giant king salmon on May 17, 1985
The salmon weighs97 poounds and 4 ounces.
by Thertsak Sac Tung
For you outdoor sports lovers, have we
got a treat for you. Hove you ever seen a
world record King salmon that weighs 97
pounds,4 ounces?Have you evercalled for
a turkey? Do you want tomeet Jim Zumbo,
the man witha reputation as "the Renaissance man of Western hunting?" Ifyou answered "yes"lo all the questions, then you
should attend the International Sportsmen's Exposition at the Kingdome.

Special guests at (he exposition includes
Captain Rick Gaffney. a master of salt wa

tcr ij.imefishmg;Dan Baker, turkey calling
champion; Valentine Atkinson, top wildlife photographer and Jim Zumbo, expert

biggame hunter.
Tickets arc $5 tor adults, S3 for children
six to 12and thoseunder six and seniorcitizens arc admitted free of charge The
hours are Wcd-Fri, 2-10 p.m.; Sat.. 11
a.m.-Bp.rn.;andSun. 11 a.m.-6p.m. The
exposition will run from Feb. 5-9.

Run-a-thon to benefit
p.m. The
This
Indian youths raised
the
from the Run- A-Thon
youths in
vocational training
event Marts at 7

A Run-A-Thon is being held at Connolly
Centeron Feb,7. tobenefit the ChiefScattic Cluh Theclub is anative American So-

cial service agency directed by Father Raymond
Talbott.S.J.
IIKM1U
O.J.

money
will go to

car-

el Indian

pentry and construction work the funds
will provide full-time tutors for Indian

j tion-answere

evening Jan. 16,23.

CHOICES 547-8433
Typing(includes copyediting and camI pus
pickup/delivery).

English Tutoring
I
f (help with expositorywriting).QualificaI tions :Bachelor of Journalism and EnIglishMinor. CallBrenda at322-0770 afI ter 9:30 p.m.Mon. Fri.
TYPISTNEARCAMPOS.Students, bustI ness, legal, resumes, office organization,
Ietc. Sense of humor, some genius. 325-

-
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joints.
Aikijujutsu offers strength andeffectiveness in combat while a/so stressing discipline, techniqueand defensive attack.
It is not. however,a course for showoffs
and sclfstyled heroes. There is no substi-

tute for common sense. This course is for
people who want to build their menta] and
spiritual powers as well as their self-confidence.
Iwas taught, while learning the style offered at S.U. last year, that Aikijujutsu is
more than just a physical form of self defense or combat. It is a mental, physical
and spiritual path for growth and development

is now hiring full-/part-time DELIVERY
PERSONS.Start driving for us at $4.00-

. /MB j\r^

4.10/ hour plusmileage reimbursement
andbonus system. Must be 18 or older,
have car with insurance. Apply in |
perosn at RAINIER BEACH 7903 |
Rainier Ave. S. or RAINIER/BERACON |
2601S. McClellan
I
Unique
I
TRAINEE
REPAIR
APPLIANCE
$$ opportunity for right individual. |
Own transportation and tools required.
Knowledge of schemati«
shootin9 echmques a mustSBlfstart
ers onlVPlease' Ca Mlke at 285 6070 I

" J«l

,,
-

-

QUALITY TYPING 16 yearsexperience
(
I$1.50 PERPAGE. Call248-1644 after 7
Prosecutor's Victim Assistance Unit, |
Ip.m. Ask for Carolina.
Criminal or Juivenile Section. Learn |
IGOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040
about the criminal justice slystem while I
I$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-687helping crime victims. Training pro- I
vided, credit available. Require office
j 6000 Ext. R-6111 for current federallist.
communication skills,
$30-$50/
experience,good
day,
HELP WANTED. Earn
time
commitment. Call |
working1-2
days
assisting
ability
make
a
week,
a
stuto
I
Arlene,
cards,
applying
for
call
1credit
583-4404.
I dents
I 800-932-0528.
Practice your foreigh Language with a I
I Will trainlegal assistantfor research at
conversa- I
native speaker.Trade English
conversation, j
I K.C.Courthouse. 5-10 hours a week, $5
language
foreigh
for
tioon
j hour.Jim Nissing,Attorney at Law, 462Languages available: Spanish, Japa9254.
nese Arabic and others.Call 623-1481 j
before noon Mon-Fri.
I Roomate(s) wanted. Female/Male. 5
I min. from S.U. 3 bedroom house. #211
Electric Typewriter, excellent condition, I
I M.L.KingWay E. Call322-3881
_ _ __ _$85
_ or__bes
_ __offer
__ __ 325-6836
— __
__
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Restaurant

SPICY
A CLOTHING

—

M«mI««m Food
open MondM* through Sal«rd»11:30ofn-*:45pm

CTHRP
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ComcrofPikc*10th
Outers To Go
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VOLUNTEER VICTIM ADVOCATE POSITIONS AVAILABLE with the KingCo.

.

lence for brief periods to develop one's
presence of mind and loosen one's inner
powers. The mental attitude cultivatedduring meditation is one of relaxed alertness
and calmness of mind. Such practices can
draw the student to new height!* of spiritual
strength and inner awareness allowing the
person to respond to any situation with
coolness and patience.
Aikijujulsu's primary purpose is as an
effective form of combat. The student
learns to control an attacker through vun
ous strikes, kicks and the manipulation of
arm joints or other parts of the body.
Techniques can be used to subdue anaggressor without pain, tocause pain without
injury or in extreme situations, to inflict
pain and injury through the dislocationof

,

CLASSIFIED
r|CURIOUS ABOUT NLP? A personal
DOMINO'S PIZZA
Ichange process that works, andcan be
Ituaght!! Satisfy your curiousity and disIcover what it can do for you. Free ques-

Mokuso or meditation is another techused to increase inner calm and
awareness. It is the practice of sitting insinique

youth whoenrolled in special college prep
programs
■

lUllHUl,

by Scott Bako
alley
reeked of garbage and filtb us
The
Tom backed away from the large, vicious
looking figure that had only moments ago
seemed a harmless shadow among many.
Hehadbeencareless in taking the alley this
late. The huge figure corneringhim looked
like he was going to make Tom it little
poorer and a lot less healthy.
Wrong! Tomhad studied AikijujiJi.su and
now those very techniques could provide
him an escape. What was the game plan
going to be, he thought as he sized up the
situation. Would he use a barrage of
punches or simply v well placed kick and
arm lock? Suddenly the attackcame'
This senario is admittedly dramatic yet
not unrealistic today. Normally authorities
wouldencourageyou to cooperatewith the
mugger ina situationlike this, but what if
your valuables are not enough for ihe thug?
In those cases,martial arts such us Aiki|uluisu can allow you v choice
Aikijujutsu was developed in ninth century Japan when it s foundations were laid
down. Since (hen it has been modified and
used over time as a warriorcombat method
throughJapans many civil wars and passed
down for many generations as a secret and
mysterious martial art.
Today the Aikijujutsu student may study
many martial disciplines, the purpose of
whichis to increase the individual's awareness as well as defensive ability. One technique to increase physical poweris Misogi
breathing, the practice of deep abdominal
breathing before meditation. This develops
centered energy and adds power to technique.

drn?!'l°!th UU».

10% diKQum with StudentSovtngiCwd
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Shirts. Sweaters, Panis. Skirls $2 00
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Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
some excitementinto your college career!!

students, and advanced. Put

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED-Coatisabout tha
sameas a semester in a U.S. college$3.670.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition complete. Government grants andloans may be
applied towards our programs.
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present street

"

——

address

1

state

■ "-—-*"IIyou wouldlike Information on future
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program!
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your permanentstreet address

Ic.ty

with the best service!
Just call and order your favorite

£ 1985 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

pizza. We'll bake and
- deliver it
within 30 minutes and you
don't have to move a muscle!
One Call Does it All!
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Call us.
322-0094
128 Broadway East

0(004
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DOMINO'S

3Kd"
UtLlVcRo
FREE.
Q
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Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
lour hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 firs, ofcredit (equivalent to4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges overa two
year time span). YourSpanish studies will be
enhancedby opportunities not availablein a
U.S. classroom. Standardizedtests show our
I students' language skills superior tostudents
I completing two year programs in U.S.
I Advanced courses also.
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arI rangements.
SPRING SEMESTER Jan. 30 ■ May 29
FALL SEMESTER— Aug. 29 -Dec.19
each year.
I FULLY ACCREDITED A Programof Trinity
I Christian College.
■
For full information send coupon to'
I

'
''

Icollege youattend
Iyour
I"city

Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Limited delivery area.

«

T

I SEMESTER IN SPAIN I

Iyour name
I

With this Maitre D', you always
get the best table in the house

"

__^_

state

2,p

,
|

—
—

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2065 Laraway LakeDrive S.E. F-9
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

FRAGMENTS...

j

We are now accepting submissions of
poetry, prose and artwork for this

\

year'spublication of the literary magazinc.
zine.

Send submissions c/o Dr.
: McLean, Marian 242, include a return
j address. Firstdeadline isFeb. 15
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